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Be ready to face the World of Twelve with exclusive and powerful items!

*Be careful, this DLC pack can be activated only once per player account in WAKFU.

The Excarnus Pack includes:

15 days of Booster benefits
- +15% XP points in combat and quests
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- +5% chance to drop items at the end of combats
- +15% Kamas at the end of the combat

- Exclusive early access to latest areas and content
- Secondary characters get an XP bonus according to main character level

- Fill your health with one click
- Vote for governor’s elections

This Booster pack will only be available for the characters on the server you’ll choose after redeeming the pack code.

2 Heroes - 7 days
- Play with two additional characters from your account for 7 days.

Pet XP Boost
- Gives 2 more levels to your pet

4 STEAM Exclusive cosmetic items
- Adal costume (covers your equipment without losing your stats)
- Steam Haven-Bag Kit (external appearance of your housing bag)

- Steam Trophy (decoration for your Haven-Bag)
- Steam-Powered Adventurer Title

Brandish Your Big Sword
- You’ll have the chance to show your huge weapon to those around you!

Foggernaut Bedroom Set
- 10 decoration items based on the Foggernaut class.

How to redeem:
To get all the content of your Excarnus Pack once you’ve purchased it with your Steam Wallet:

- Enter your 15 characters code on the WAKFU website! www.wakfu.com
- Once you have entered your code, select the server on which you want to credit the Booster days. IMPORTANT: if you do not

choose a server, you won’t get anything. The code remains valid until you choose your server.
- Then, you just have to confirm at the bottom of the redeem page.

- Your Ogrines will be automatically credited to your account, the Booster days to your server and you can collect all yours
items directly ingame in the Gift Interface.
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Title: WAKFU - Excarnus Pack
Genre: Adventure, Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Ankama Studio
Publisher:
Ankama Games
Release Date: 18 Sep, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP3 or higher

Processor: Pentium IV 2.8 GHz or equivalent

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 4Ti or equivalent

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 1500 MB available space

Additional Notes: OpenGL 1.3

English,French,Italian,German,Thai
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I bought this pack months ago and I didnt have any problem at all, i got eveyrhing that was listed in the pack, the booster, the
heroes, the costume, etc
Is really good, and a tip, buy it when is in sale. It wont load up doesn't matter how many times I start Wakfu it doesn't ask for the
DLC code I'm out $10 its non-refundable and the main website for wakfu will take forever from the other posts I've read so by
the time this issue is resolved I'll have moved onto something else. So as of now no more Steam Purchases. I'll buy Fall out 4
from Amazon instead.. Excarnus pack is pretty worth it for the price its cheap and you get a decent amount of goodies. unless
you screwed up like Trancy and put it on the wrong account you're good to go :). I bought this pack before the heroes system
was integrated thus got much less for the same amount, i wish i would have had compensation, but don't expect much from
steam or ankama, plus the pack isn't worth it in my opinion, items look awful and costume does aswell. The best for the price,
Nice items coustume kills it. :D
go for this.. Gives some really cool gear and some nice ingame special money. The costumes pretty hot too. ^w^
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its a great pack if you are new and quite enjoyable game !. It will not give me the items listed and the booster, please help me i
don't know what to do. Itens que ajuda a upar
Itens pra quem quer ter aparencia no saco de viajem, pena que \u00e9 vinculado os itens
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